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If you can help us with a donation:If you can help us with a donation:
please send a check to "Isaiah's Arkplease send a check to "Isaiah's Ark““
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Our goal is simple: To break the string of stressful days of canOur goal is simple: To break the string of stressful days of cancer treatment, give families a day cer treatment, give families a day 
together as a family, and create an experience and memory they wtogether as a family, and create an experience and memory they will cherish together forever.  ill cherish together forever.  

IsaiahIsaiah’’s Arks Ark
For kids with cancerFor kids with cancer

““There really are not words to express how much your kindness meaThere really are not words to express how much your kindness meant to us. It was so great to forget about cancer for a nt to us. It was so great to forget about cancer for a 
day and just be a family having fun in a beautiful place! day and just be a family having fun in a beautiful place! …… a memory we will not soon forgeta memory we will not soon forget””

““Thank you so very very much for a wonderful opportunity for all Thank you so very very much for a wonderful opportunity for all of usof us……a life experience that is definitely on our top 10.a life experience that is definitely on our top 10.””

““I cannot thank you enoughI cannot thank you enough……for kids like (our daughter) who go through so much, it really gfor kids like (our daughter) who go through so much, it really gives them something to look ives them something to look 
forward to. A reason to keep fighting. The memory we have of thaforward to. A reason to keep fighting. The memory we have of that day is priceless to us. Thank you over and over again!t day is priceless to us. Thank you over and over again!””

Sometimes we forget how lucky we are, getting to enjoy one of the most beautiful settings in the world, spending time on 
the water with friends, a night out at a fine restaurant, a healthy family.

 

Help us share this experience with families 
that are not so lucky.

 

The relentless stress and anguish of cancer treatment is something most of us cannot imagine.

 

If 
we can break the string of stressful days, and give these families one great day on Lake Winnipesaukee to spend 

together as a family, it will be an experience and a memory that

 

they will cherish forever.

 
Being an Isaiah’s Ark sponsor helps us to continue to build this program, and you will know that your contributions are 

making a difference for a family that desperately needs a break.

 

Your contribution goes directly to making a memorable 
day (gas for a day, a lunch or dinner, a nights hotel, or any other expense).

 

Please help.  And when you see Isaiah’s Ark on 
the lake, you will know that your contribution is helping give a

 

family one day together away from their struggles.  

Sometimes we forget how lucky we are, getting to enjoy one of thSometimes we forget how lucky we are, getting to enjoy one of the most beautiful settings in the world, spending time on e most beautiful settings in the world, spending time on 
the water with friends, a night out at a fine restaurant, a healthe water with friends, a night out at a fine restaurant, a healthy family.thy family.

 

Help us share this experience with families Help us share this experience with families 
that are not so lucky.that are not so lucky.

 

The relentless stress and anguish of cancer treatment is somethThe relentless stress and anguish of cancer treatment is something most of us cannot imagine.ing most of us cannot imagine.

 

If If 
we can break the string of stressful days, and give these familiwe can break the string of stressful days, and give these families one great day on Lake Winnipesaukee to spend es one great day on Lake Winnipesaukee to spend 

together as a family, it will be an experience and a memory thattogether as a family, it will be an experience and a memory that

 

they will cherish forever.they will cherish forever.
Being an IsaiahBeing an Isaiah’’s Ark sponsor helps us to continue to build this program, and yos Ark sponsor helps us to continue to build this program, and you will know that your contributions are u will know that your contributions are 

making a difference for a family that desperately needs a break.making a difference for a family that desperately needs a break.

 

Your contribution goes directly to making a memorable Your contribution goes directly to making a memorable 
day (gas for a day, a lunch or dinner, a nights hotel, or any otday (gas for a day, a lunch or dinner, a nights hotel, or any other expense).her expense).

 

Please help.  And when you see IsaiahPlease help.  And when you see Isaiah’’s Ark on s Ark on 
the lake, you will know that your contribution is helping give athe lake, you will know that your contribution is helping give a

 

family one day together away from their struggles.  family one day together away from their struggles.  
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